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to enquire into the state of affairs re- _— taken in charge, the P gurvived

n— — --s EBEFEmEi ■jssssjzsst' EC-^ZEBm %eating thing about out guy in Bloemtonteta wyte Jm/n; a)go that a copy of London, May to.-A Capetown des- the unfortunate man had died from self- wa* in the city. He has just returned
is the fact that w% >re among the Boers. ty, resolution be forwarded to G. B. _.teh nnder today’s date says the re- inêiete<i w°°nde- AiaA hi„ —H;_| from a trip as far as White Horse, and

‘WÆhc egress was can^ued £ Æj îS'.SRÏ

sir.esjiM*.s£rf. ss..“&’.rr^!r;pu:s *.«». »* i»„ ™*eater \pto conversation with a awn ta t e I was the first man to go under water in erals. _ sistant jailor at the provincial jail np to I work, and it will be August 1 before
su«t and sylLfrJ* ^now the narrow>- „ «ET. “‘ho\wb°’ **,18 " twelve year” £o train; can run over this Action. The sec-
^^ ^ w^hX/hsdîh^ht ~ I sf*0^’ commanded the relief column -------------------------- -- tion from Caribou to White Horse will
m lLm rather too much. ! Thg» FipctlAnC served in fte Dongola and Nile expedi- be operated shortly after June 1, a ferry

The few sore-headed aua over^otay men | fie Cieciions lions with General nitchener. ROOvLANU service being maintained between Bennett
rtheT*were**mStoly°Germans) have either . — London, May 19.—Further confirma- IIIUPQ PFDflRTI and t'aribou ™ntil the section along the
runaway or are being sent to Capetown, ,||| |*f’0|"|£FJ! tkm of the varions reports of the relief ^llplbo l\trUlVI lakg has been completed. The distance
and we are all dwelling together as brothers was received to-day in a despatch from _____ from Skagway to Bennett is 27 miles;
In amity. _ . gome severity I -------------- Lorenso Marques, under to-day s date, ' I from Bennett to Caribou is 2i miles;
to1 brui? ™ to this even tenor of concord M [.---.i. announcing that Mafeking had been re- Work Being Done and the Ore from Caribou to White Horse 44 miles,
A few arrests, a few fleeing», a few gentle Mr. MClInC 88yS the Itesuil ifeved. CLInmente for the 80 that the railway will be close on 100
hint, to leave, and It «*» MeanS the Overthrow Of T There was “eiBtern.pt.on reday of Shipments for the milee in length Mr Hawkina express-
women, mostly Germans again, »F® “““ Londons celebrations “t*® Britirii sue- Week. ed himself as greatly pleased with the
stood to be turning treason t I the Government. 1 cesses in Africa. Traffic is p»cca y work done, and said that with the road-
voices. I know of one who creep. 'mt of _________ suspended aM fiteat crowds surround -------- «---- bed provided for them by Mr. Heney's
doors when she Is obliged to go, I I the Msnsion House And public buildings, * t-vm I comounv tr&ms between Caribou andders at the sight of the hated British, and - , ,.1 shouting and cheering. Lady _Georgina Rcesland, May 19.—The section of the I wh^e y[orae could traTel forty miles an
tells ug so—but we are only fighting men I Situation In Africa Looks Like Curson this morning telegraphed her con- combination shaft being sung from the hour
with Mausers. . . what waa to I a War With Morocco I patulat^ to Col. Baden-Powell and to surfaCe of the Le Roi to meet the sec-1 “Within eight days after Lake Bennett
have been ^expected, and yst « cannot Before Long. tion being raised from Ita Btack Bear opens
help being a llttle snrprlsed.^ ^eJ^a” | ] Mafeking, for which she^ had made an tunnel is 120 feet deep, and is expected | ,eIten(jion will be compieted into
not, even norw, become ''“tnA„w„   urgent appeal on May 12, already am- t0 eonnect with the upraise during the white Horse. The two 600 feet trestles
loose-bodied, blg-hatt threes In the I t. : Mav 19—The unexnected result eunted to £7,000. coming week. When this connection has are finished, and track laid to a point
in their «aaies.lntwossnd three t* Fans, May 19. The unexpected result The members of the stock exchange been ^ade, this section of the shaft wih seTeral miles beyond. We have steel
streete-and neither shooting a • j of the Paris municipal election unfavor- mustered early and bought all the flags be enlarged and timbered to its standard I lhere t0 complete the track to within
lng shet at. person y. ‘ th an'd able to the government has thrown and bunting available. v The opening of size_ 6x22 feet. It is also expected «at twenty miles of White Horse, where 
cannot get ^ . ? thelr De0Die hnd ..... , , I business was delayed owing to the ex- tbe section now being raised from the tracklaying will stop until we can get
having them tell me a^>ut tMx France into a state «f poUtical nncer- citementi but tbe jubüant stock brokers hundred to the mill foot level will be 0UJ. rai)e t= front. With the Heney
doings m the war tney hateTer theyl tainty, which the reassembling of the had tittle inclination for business and completed during the coming week; sink- barge, we have three barges in Bennett

them to say SO generally Chamber of Deputies On Tuesday will amused themselves by connecting by mg wm then be resumed below tbe 80" that we will send to Caribou with rails
think ”.a nnnrlnclDled ’ heln to Wear un. He onenine debates telephone through the Paris bourse so foot level. Thus in two or three weeks at a8 goon as the lake opens. By August
ania ZÎ, ^ yv«tertay who Is of English k “ #hjTo^T^lfn». ^ that the singing of “God Save the ^ the Le Bod will have the largest L trains will be running through from

t ”eLr?i,JrPf„re a7 bit more believable, w*11 s^tov/ tow the hostile feelings in Queen>> might be beard there. and deepest shaft in British Columbia. gkagWay
modk, and t ,n Scbumann's Paris influenced the position of the min- a Te Deum service was held in St jt is expected that the Nickel Plate shaft change.”
commando down at Bensburg. This was igtry in the proceedings at the Palais Paul’s this afternoon. The Lord Mayor will reach the 60-foot level dunng the A barge carrying two engines, two __
Purest peculiar commando, he said, and B b prjOT to the adjournment of and the sheriffs had intended to be pre coming week. A pump will then be sunk passenger coaches and a steam shovel tot r\r|| r| fy /\
w^Jk^upon by all Boers a. of very wm lnfflcaSltSlt^êca“ sent at the service, but they were forced and development.vigorously Prosecuted ^ company left Vancouver yesterday. I f L# 1/I 1 1 Vv A* III
nttle use or respectability, because It was . .. . - ,h chamber was far from t0 telephone that it would be hopeless on the 400 and 700 foot levels. The Red and five more engines will follow short- 1 VI. WT 1\ I II 1\ A. ik 1- J1 3 _

up Of English, Irish, Scotch and 'and St “1?^ 7aœreceiv<^ for them to attempt to leave the Man- Mountain Railway Company haj. survey- ,y. The passenger coaches and one of | VM A VV/*
ImSiean men who had no dislike for the “0“^ a““e in me faœ recela I ^ H which was besieged Bÿ an ed a spur track up to the site of thepre the engines will 6e sent to Caribou as
^Wlsh and no Intention to kill any It they f^wed by a coup de grace from impftssable crowd. posed new ore bins, and it is expected 600n as the ice goes out of the lakes.
Smld help It. He said his comrades were *e dePt^- “ a m only the curtain One of the most curious processions that obstruction on it will begin at once. Material is also going forward for the 

like himself, men with farm, and to a dàtosto^rie^re »< the day was formed by some hun- The ore shipments from the Le Bffi drawbridge to be erected at Caribou.
............wive sand children, and were bur- raiser to a more a say ugg of South Kensington art students mine this week have again passed its The company have greatly increased
SS years before the war. Zltots wimin Tr iant as ft? lît- •< both sexes, headed by mounted khaki- previous record, the total being 4,030 their facilities for handling freight at

In fi^er to save their property and pro- nalmtawimin^rlmment, as the Na llad The ^ wore their tons. This bringsthe total for the year both Bennett and Skagway, and can
tect their families from Insult they took tsMialistis, encoi“rag~ witil W«d- study smocks and reaped a golden bar- to date up to 28,6o9 tons for the LeRoi, handle four times the amount they could
upurms when they were ordered to d«,so ^ Oeteramed to try a fall with Wti ^t^glong the road of the parade for and 48,601 for the whole camp. While] laM
He told me that only about 1.T00 Transvaal deek-BoMeau at the earlgrtoppo y. Udy Georgina Carson’s Mafeking the tonnage shipped is increasing from The business outlook, Mr. Hawkins
Boers had been lighting in the Free State| The Nationalists "e. eertam of the sup- jQ tbe midst of the procession week to week, the development of the] said> was very encouraging. The out-
twe captured nearly 4.0001 that there were port of fte malcontent Republicans head- wag a great modei of Qol. Baden-Powell ore bodies in the Boi is not being put ot Klondike will be greater than
not above twenty or thirty foreign mer- ed by ex-PremiM Meline, o mounted on a car, and guarded by the neglected. In fact, shipments are a sec- ever; there is a large amount of hydrau-
eenaries In the Free State forces—which Is I censed at the socialistic tintgiven the | ^ & Uon The students indulged ondary consideration, the exploration of ucink and prospecting for quartz in At-
very likely to be ,trne-and that therewere 1 Ministerial Pe^by the ^ in a müd demonstration in front of the fte mine and development ofthe ore lia. the richness of the qnartz at White
■not more than a thousand mercenaries lu fluence of M. Milarand, and also by toe I =d f rjol Baden-Powell’s mother, chutes commg first §nfl fte machinery Horse has been™ proved and fte discover-the Transvaal army. He called the mer partiality towards the AH**! naval and the military centtes is being worked to its,jpaximnm capacity. iea at Koynkok, Big Salmon and else-
cenarles “auxiliaries” and when I asked rhia Meline faction of the moderate gged gh:DS an(j salutes. Appended is a statement of the shipments where has greatly extended the known
him why he did so. he said It was because Republicans is a most important factor. Capetown*8 May to The Argus says for fte past week and! the year to date: gold bearing belt. The copper properties 
they were not paid, and therefore could U was the votes of its members that that to ofEloffs patrol were kitied “nd Mine..............Wert Tons. Tear Tons, have turned out better than fte most sen
net be called mercenaries. turned the scales against the ministCT at Irish-Amrican brigade was greatly Le Bol..................... . .... 4,030 28,659.5 guine expected. Six claims were work-

I wonder whether I have ever written in the Pans elections. If M. Waldeck-Ros- Mafeking and Kroonstad War Eagle..................................... 10,803 ed during the winter, and several of
my notes of the Boers ho wit Is said that seau 18 defeated iu the chamber, M. P B ere turning against the Centre Star............... .'»............... 7,017.5 them have from 60 to 100 tons of

ssisjtttjRflerjrsst «pi&irvl? saeis™.-:. . . . . . . . .
srir Æ,tsr-xp\srsysrteff ssffss srl---^-with the sentence: “The English dead co- . j threatened by Jos. Reinach soners, mostly . zarP®; Cole m
vered the ground,” or “Thousands of E»*- ^ud other Dreyfusards. ehme gun section, coemnanded by At-
llsh and Gourkhas were seen dead on the ^ Meline interviewed on the municipal lamney, bas arrived here. .
field as we retired to take up a better po- . tj0ns declares the result is a crush- Owing to the derailing of two trains at 
sltlon.” The explanation of a part of this | defeât of the government, and .doubts the Vet river, progress t®?r1?rd’'**¥Lu“^i
perverse mistreatment of the facts Is this. latter will survive the debates pletion of the railway will be delayed
When a battle Is closing the Boer comman- .toxmn I for some days,
fiant begins to look the dead over ^Itis very probable,” he says, “if the

“Who is this?” he asks, as he .comes to ^^/bad^en sitting this’week it
“ïg Vm^e8 orders r.^—

-wst re8Unent-frenchman. “ to ÆtoîKinaeh

Over a third body he is told that the that a pact exists with the mimstrÿ 
remains are those of a Johannesburg miner, according to which the Dreyfus affair 
“Bury him,” is his reply. • will %e revived after the exposition. The

When he reaches the next corpse he en- Nationalists speeches and attitude since 
onlres whose It is, and la Informed that Sunday indicate that their victory has 
-It is the bodv of young Piet Vanderblle.” bad a sobering effect upon them and fte 

“One killed,” he remarks, making a note ieaders’ and organizers’ counsel in mum- 
■with bis pencil on a piece of paper. “Tell cipai policy. The fact is their victory 
his people In the commando where they came ft8 a surprise and their electoral 
can find his body to take It away.” dedaratipns were not drawn upon a view
This Is done, for as I have said, to ale tQ immediate execution. They are now 

In battle among the Boers Is almost' like reiuctaut create an upheaval in moni- 
fiylng at home. Each man has fighting d , matters, tearing to endanger fte 
beside and around him his father, uncles, guecefle the exposition and cause a re- 
or brothers, or cousins, and these look after ot feeling.
Mm as decently ss they can—even riding newly elected Nationalist council-
off ̂  to the dead man’s home with his body, I jQrg visited M. De Roulede at San Se
lf it Is possible. I bastian and held a banquet to celebrateIt still appears that what we used to tbe£^rietory. The banished President of 
hear about the Independence ot League of Patriots declared he would
▼ate soldier In a commando Is Ter7 trae_ to dietarb the happiness of
Z, 5S ÎWSS1.»“ s S£% “-d to« to
SSL“,V“A-”'™ <»
tn battle He fights or not, as he pleases, is eager to win frefih laurels. He is an- 
He even leaves his commando and goes nonneed to have frequented the colonial 

__ When hi” tired of the war or when office to entrust him with a new .mission
--------- be*funkslrnder fire*"Plenty of Boers have i„ Africa. Major Marchand, sinre his

returned to their homes already, but it is return to France has been holdmg him- 
a^mltted that the guying they get from gelf in the background m ob*^‘nÇe to fte 
their neighbors Is apt to be scarcely less desires of fte government, and has mo- 
endurable than the fear hey felt In battle. destly refrained from. accepting °PP°r- 

JULIAN RALPH. | tunities to be run as a second Boulanger.
He wishes to go to the region of Lake 
Tchad to organize the fruits of fte re
cent French expedition and to put 

Martinite Meeting in Westminster Not Freacb influence in Booth Africa on «
Enthusiastic. more secure basis. .

___  The French authorities are in receipt
Vow Westminster, May to—The big of information indicating that trouble Is 

uovI^mTn? m?tini “the opera house brewing on fte southeastern borders of 
tonight was disappointing to govern- Morocco, where a holy war is being 
_pn? woDortera The house was not! preached among a of tribes w^
nearly ^flIT?nd Mr. Brown’s expiana- are concentrating in Tafitot ^ ^rn- 
tîAn« ot his flop were very tame. In tory is adjacent to the oasis recently oc- 
fact he flatly declined to apologize tor copied by French gEfed^ons after fightr 
Ms1 acthms and eeonsidered hi was not ing the Arabs ^e French f«r the 
Mcrtbcme any principles in consenting holv war, fte. object of whiçn tnus rar 
to rtren^henyMartin’s government, and is obscure, may be
held ftM Martin had justified his own as Morocco etaim^• tbatjfte Paris is with^ 
nosition. In the course of a two hours’] in its sphere. The French tro^is are oe- 
in!aL*h he annealed to the people of all I ing reinforced. The Moorish government 
ESfaSd gti? ?nd woïï up with hT, warned the French that It will repel 
a display of political fireworks. He any aggression, 
dealt in generalities or referred to anci
ent provincial campaigns, and supnle-
ES?sg APIOL^steel

S'JSSlStSS.*» tirera PILLS
hearing. A REMEDY FOB IRBBHMILARHTBe

George Kennedy’s explanation of the 
sale of the Oolumbian took whet time 
he had left, but he would not deny any 
of the editorials now being written effee- 
lively used sgainst him. The local poli-i 
tical aspect is unchanged ss a result of 
fJbe meeting. ... - —

Tr 0ÜT HIS THROAT.

Insane ; Man. Commits Suicide—^Old 
Westminster Besident Dies.. V r Mr M Order DepartmentExteiisionof; roi'.-;

They Hideis *

White PassTheir Losses This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness ^hus avoiding any mis 
takes.

‘
II f----

General Manager Hawkins Re
turns From a Trip to 

the North,

V- Peculiar Method By Which the 
Boers Compute Their Kill

ed In Battle.

t: All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment. .

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

I

1
Company’s Inducement to the 

Quaitz Miners to Develope 
Their Properties.

* ! Swedes. Frenchmen, Germans 
or Other Nationalities An». 

Not CouiWed, »•'

; I Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFAOTIOISr GUARAJSTTEED.

Write for Prices.:

Mr. Û. B. Hawkins, general manager 
of tbe White Pass & Yukon railway, Dixi H. Ross & Co.|

A COFFEES DMIIII6 BUMS SPICESThe first fourteen 
miles of the extension along fte shore

Will fled It profitable te 
Hkuflie oily the best le...

CCFFtES PURE SPICES pure baking powder
HIGHEST STANBAED GUARANTEED

I

STEMLER & EARLE, VICTORIA 1| HEAD OFFICE: - Thomas Earle, ç», 94 and 97., Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
&
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‘ ‘ LAST YEAR we had such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD OUT 
, .before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with a ‘►FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. K wltn a

TO OURPATRONS
I
à
I < ► SE DSv

; ^v^ttwu5^y^oMrtokŸhaeP^»e,'^e,o,ïïî v^r » 4i
' Ht BRACKS*AN-KER MILLING CO., Ld„

» » » »
to White Horse without

MÜEJ

LIABILITY,.I
i:
fe- Offer the following seasonable goods

I ‘Planet Jr.v 
Seed Drills, 
Cultivators,

year.

,néL uore on
dumps. The first shipment to the 

smelter will be made in June. To en
courage fte development of these mines 

245.51 the railway company have offered to ad- 
42 I yanee to fte shippers fte charges to the 

smelter, this of course on ores the as
says of which would justify it. The 

4,030 48,861 I tariff will be a graded one, fixed by the
-----  value of the ores. Speaking of fte gen-. ...... — - _ ■ , . .

erosity of the company in this matter, Qgf|JOn TOOlS, Sill KllldS, LftWIi MOWOfS, HOS6i
,h“Th™;w tariffeôns<îre over the w. p. Hose Reels, Lawn Sprinklers C,tc.
& Y. route, besides showing the business
like disposition of the railway company, 
is calculated to be of inestimable value to£™e| hardware, iron, steel, farm machinery, vehicles, etc.
outside world of the mineral wealth of 
Cassiar and White Horse. The railway 
company has so far interested itself in 
the matter as to offer fte guarantee of all 
smelting and shipping charges on ore 
sent from these parts. They will ac
cept fte delivery of ore at any point 
along its route, for transportation to] i 
any of fte coast smelters of British Col- G 
umbia or Washington. For instance, a 
miner can offer at fte Bednett depot a| . 
five-ton experimental shipment of ore; ] f 
this will be. carried by fte W. P. A Y. 
to the desired smelter at a total cost of 
$12.50 per ton. I A

“It is generally known throughout fte ', 
district that we have immense bodies of I ■ ’ 
rich mineral deposits, many of which 11 
have been located by persons with no f. 
further capital than their labor, and it 
is to these men that fte railway com- 
mny’s offer will be practically gratify
ing.

V “The railway company will «Jso give; 
a large rebate on present tariff to per
sons shipping any considerable amount of 
ore. and it seems to be fte desire of the 
general manager of the road to asaiat in 
all possible ways fte early development 
of our district’s mineral wealth, at fte 
same ume securing a large carrying 
business for his company.”

Mr. Hawkins said last evening that the 
ore was very rich. The Bomite ore 
want from 50 to 60 per cent, copper, 
with some silver and a little gold, and on 
fte Anaconda, near the Babbit’s Foot, 
qnartz had been struck carrying copper
and gold to fte value of $8 a ton. The, _ _ ™nnir*ore belt extends from a point 3% miles Î*. G* STEAM DYE WORKS-
north and west of the town to a point
10 miles south and west, and is already I Yates St., Victoria.
15 miles in length. There is some talk! Laffies and <5e“t8 „S^5?nt2_».a,2f
of a, matting plant being erected, and in household furnishings cleaned, dyed « 
all probability the summer’s work will | pressed equal to new. 
justify this.

Mr. Hawkins returned to fte Sound 
this morning and will leave shortly for 
fte North, to be away a month.

It is expected that fte ice will be out 
of Lake Bennett by May 25 and that 
the Yukon will be open to navigation on 
June L
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the only topic.

Belief of Mafeking Sweeps All Else 
Aside in London.

London, May 19—Mafeking, the splen
did stand of its heroic defenders and- 
their timely relief formed the sole topic 
of conversation here, the other events 
of the week being entirely swept out of 
fte memory of the people of England. 
Neither Kimberley nor Ladysmith ap
pealed to their sympathies as did Mafe
king. The coincidence of fte news of 
Mafeking’s safety arriving in England 
on fte very day to which Lord Roberts 
asked Col Baden-Powell to Ml out, 
added to the general feelmg of wide
spread satisfaction and popular confi
dence in fte commander-in-chief.

In South Africa there is a great de
mand for the cartoon published in Punch 
entitled “The Eleventh Hour,” in which 
Col. Baden-Powell is drawing the at
tention of Mafeking, depicted as a wan- 
faced woman, to a telegram pœted 8 
wall and reading: “Hold on till the 
18th—^Roberts.” .

Col. Baden-Powell is reported 
lng “All right, hurry up, Roberts is a 
man of his word.”

Had Lord Roberts allowed Mafeking 
to fall, all fte sweeping victories in the 
world would not have wiped ont the 
stain that in the eyes of the populace 
would thereby be attached to his record. 
While Mafeking itself is of small import- 
ance, the relief of that plare ^natur
ally have a great moral «fleet adversely 
on the Boers, and be most satisfactory 
to the British.

ALSO A FULL UNE OFToronto, May 19.—News has been re
ceived from Lieut.-Ool. Otter that he 
was only eight days in the hospital, and 
that he has returned te the head of his

o B.C. Year Book I« III MOB al Will MlclA STORM BREWING. t

Russia’s Breach of Faith in Korea 
‘Bringing a Crisis. Gentlemen:—I have the honor to offer 

myself for re-election to the local legis
lature as an opponent of the present gov
ernment.

1807
By R. E. Û0SNELL►

London, May to.—The successful turn 
that affairs have taken in South Africa 
is fortunate for Lord Salisbury, as his 
foreign administration had threatened to 
become an all too prominent topic. The 
news that Russia hud secured a coal 
depot in Korea, us announced May 18, 
in a despatch to fte Times from Pekin, 

indignation and

If elected, I shall oppose the provincial 
ownership of railways; the giving of large 
grants of land and money to railway and 
other corporations; and, while keeping 
faith In the matter of grants already made, 
will resist the passage of any law that 
may .injuriously affect the rights of free 
miners and actual settlers on railway lands.

I shall favor government assistance In 
exploring and opening np newly discovered 
mining sections; strong measures for the 
suppression of Oriental immigration; tbe 
cancellation of all timber leases, land and 
other grants, where the requirements of 
the charters have not been-complled with; 
liberal grants of money for roads, and a 
more efficient method In Its expenditure; 
and the equalization of taxation: 
good measure will have my support, no 
matter by whom Intv ••’need.

I shall take ft.i ea-iy opportunity of ad
dressing you more at length upon the po
litical Issues, and meanwhile remain, 

Faithfully yours.

!!
Cloth......... $1 50 per cepy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copyhas raised a storm of 

many of fte Conservative organs have 
declared that this Is merely another un
fortunate instance of fte Premier’s ad
ministration of British Interests in fte 
Far East. Among those who study ques
tions, fte belief obtains that Russia's 
latest move is a direct breach of con
tract with and a blow against Great Bri
tain and Japan which brings these na
tions face to face with a grave criais 
which pusillanimous diplomacy will nei
ther end nor mend. The Globe, for in
stance, openly advocates fte immediate 
sending of a powerful fleet to Korea and 
bluntly demanding that Russia forego 
fte advantages she is alleged to have 
secured in contravention with fte agree
ments of 1881. However, though fte Im
portant organs are in a bad humor over 
fte matter it is said on good authority 
that Lord Salisbury has too keen an ap
preciation of Great Britain’s present 
trouble to take any alarming action in 
the immediate future and that she only 
contemplates diplomatic enquiries and 
passive aid to Japan in. fte protests she 
will doubtlessly make.
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y. WEST HURON INQUIRY.

Chancellor Boyd Will Be Chairman, It 
Is Reported—New Trial.

From Ouï Own Correspondent.
Ottawa Mav 19.—It is reported that 

Chancellor Boyd ^iU be chairamn ftë 
Ontario judges who will investigatethe 
West Huron election frauds. The com
mission will not get to work for some
“information in PO»»ession of to gov
ernment shows tot a great < 
has been fostered by the Clan Na Gael 
to destroy public works in Canada.

The Supreme court has decided thal 
there shall be a new trial in Dunemuir v 

owenberir & Harria. —— | jy request, I again offer myself as a
M. W Minthorne, of Westminster, Unveiled in the Hall of the House of candidate for the Legislative Assembly of 

has been appointed a preventive officer Commons. 1 British Columbia at the coming election,
of customs. ----- for the district of Cowlchan, tor which dls-

------------—o-----------— London, May 19.—In the presence of trlct, along with Albernl, I had a seat In
KILLED IN SOUTH AFRICA. principal Liberals, including Lord Kim- the Legislature for four years. The ex-
K1LLKD LN   berley, the Marquis of Ripon, Lord Rus- perlence then gained, I am prepared to

Of Another Canadian Soldier Deed, sell of Killowena, Mr. H. Asquith and make use of for the benefit of Cowlchan
News of An in gir Edward Grey, in fte central hall of and the province generally. __

the House of Commons to-day, Sir My views as to fte rariow 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, fte Lib- affecting the province will be exptoined to 
era! leader in fte House, unveiled a xon on fte puhlkplatforabbut ! ratysum 
statue of Mr. Gladstone, whom he en- to™ up^ to«“J1 ‘En
titled to greatest parliamentary figure (*. *°vernmeDt by the people
of our times. Thfc notable absentees f°r the Mfele. gentlemen
from the cmvmi were Lord Rosebery, I £iv?nL
Sir William Harcourt and Mr. Toer obedient servant
John Morley. I u MVTTJBB. ,,

K
Chafed Skina, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chil- 

Wanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Byes,

Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the nee of ... .

FELL FLAT.
]

■
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CANADIAN NOTES. .

Liberals Urged to Prepare for Elections 
in fte Fall—Governor-General 

at Winnipeg.

Montreal, May 19—Tarte’a paper urges 
fte Liberals to prepare for general elec- 
t-imaa in the fall.

Winnipeg, May to.—Lord Mintp will 
he an attraction for the approaching 
Winnipeg summer fair. He is expected 
here to open fte show.

Winnipeg, May to.—Peter Larson was 
held up near Louise bridge last night and 
robbed of $40, all he possessed.

Hamilton, May to.—The vault and 
safe of B_ C. Baxter’s private bank at 
Burlington was wrecked with nitro
glycerine, but $12,000 in fte bank was 
•overlooked by fte thieves.

Winnipeg: May ®.—The elevator be- 
longing to the Northern Elevator Co. ut 
Oakville was-burned tn the ground early 
yesterday t6oi(giar~There was stored 
in the buBding about 9,000 bushels of 
grain, which was a total loss.

■*

1C 1 at* Ot COMM CALVERT’S

CARBOLICo GENTLEMEN:—
GLADSTONE’S STATUE.

Ec Large Pots, Is. l%d. each (English Rate.)’

Editor “Household Words” says:
•wYlcMraFewtiid in do'Mfri? 
tlce for each life as akin eruptions, barns, 
scalds, inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds In he chest. 
In all such cases, and. Indeed. In a host of 
others, we have found Calvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment Invaluable."

“ We

- Hamilton, May to.—Major J. S. 

rica condoling with him on to death of

w
W. G. C ALTERT » CO.. MANCHESTER 

Awarded 86 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 
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TO-DAY’S EVEMTS.
10 30 a.m - Grand ^pdllltaJ 

at (dacaulay’z Point.
12 noon—Royal Salute.
3 p.m.—Munster Patriotic lj 

5 p.m.-Football Match at 
Park, Nanaimo vs. Victor

Eveiilnq-lllumliiatlun of thj
Band Concerts.

If the clerk of the weathi 
deal kindly, Victoria’ Will 
honor
the 81st anniversary bit 
the beloved Queen whose 

The minutest

in a very special

city bears, 
what promises to be thi 
and grandest patriotic dec 
which has ever occurred in 
have been perfected, and Vu 
in gala attire, stands ready tc 
its inhabitants and the crow 
ors within its limits a feast o! 
inept which will eclipse all I 
forts or similar manifestation! 
ism and devotion to the Quee 
The enthusiasm of fte people, 
mauner in which they have 
the task of decorating the cv 

of events whichprogramme 
arranged by the energetic cot 
all on a scale in keeping wit: 
ous “ day we celebrate.” Th 
been well advertised, and w 
rival of this morning’, special 
steamers from adjacent poin 
will be thronged with visitor 

TO-DAY’S EVENT
Two of fte most attractive 

the celebration are fixed for 
great naval and military 
Macaulay Point, which will 
pated in by nearly 1,500 of ft 
land forces, and fte monst 
procession.

Ample facilities have been 
transporting the thousands o 
to fte review grounds, the I 
way company and the tra 
pany co-operating to give 
Trains connecting with stt 
Victoria West will run e 
minutes, and the fare is bu 
20 cents the round trip.

At the review grounds th 
military forces will be foi 
division of two brigades, as 

First or Naval Brif
Brigadier, Capt. Walker, 

captain).
Field battery of six gui 

gunnery 
Arethusa.

Battalion of seamen t 
mander Williams, of H. M. ! 
right leader, lieutenant to 
left leader, Lieut. Pike; 
structor, gunnery lieutenant 
S. Warspite.

Battalion of artillery and 
infantry, nnder a major of 
from H. M. S. Warspite.

a I

lieutenant from

1

V

;

s

:

'i

Second or Military
Brigadier, Lieut.-Col. A. 

commanding troops at Ea 
ing brigade major, Lieut, 
acting aide-de-camp, Secon 
Byrne.

. Battalion of two compouj

- tiUl

9.
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